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A bitter fact:- 

                                               

    Education plays a predominant role not only in the modern world but also in that part of the 

world which is still not modern. It plays a key role for all the people of the society whether it belongs to 

rural or urban as the better life style is expected by everyone. But this is very unfortunate that after 75 

years of independence of India the KEY for getting good education is still not available to 25 to 35% 

population of our country where remarkable education could be provided to them. On one side different 

state governments are busy to spread their propaganda of providing the quality education to the 

depressed or economically weaker class in their government schools but on the other side government 

school teachers themselves are not interesting to send their own kids in their own government schools in 

which they are teaching. This is sufficient to understand that what level of education is being provided to 

the public in these government schools. 

 

Our commitment  with  our some schemes:- 

                                              Some of the parents who could not get good education in their lives due to 

their bad financial reasons that time and they conciliate that this was their ill fortune but this time they are 

well aware  about their kids to provide them quality education but they feel themselves helpless  once 

again when they search their pockets. Although they are helpless but this time Sant Gyaneshwar 

Educational & Welfare Society ( in short SGEWS) is standing with them to give a strong support for 

providing quality education to their kids. This time is the post Covid -19 effect which has disturbed not only 

the economy of each and every family of our country but on the other side it has snatched the 

opportunities from their kids to continue their education in the same school as they were studying before 

this epidemic. Our institution is presently imparting education free of cost to round about 25% of our 

total strength from our own resources by providing them free of cost books, stationary, uniforms etc. Our 

institution namely Sant Gyaneshwar Public School has launched various schemes like:- 
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1. “Only Daughters Scheme” (ODS),  

2. “Only Widow Scheme” (OWS),  

3. “Orphans Scheme”(OS) and 

4. “Only Teachers Scheme” (OTS) 

All above mentioned schemes are helping the parents of the rural society of our area to provide an ease in  

getting admission to their kids for a fruitful and valuable education. 

 

 Why did we launch “GEAS 2022-23” and what about “GEAS 2023-24”?  

Now besides this, our organization namely SGEWS has decided to take some more progressive 

steps towards imparting education among  under privileged girls students by a new scheme namely “Girl-

Education Adoption Scheme 2022-23” in short (GEAS 2022-23), most of the parents (having a complete 

pair of male & female children) in the rural area want to admit their male child in the private school but 

they forcefully send their girl child to the govt. school due to their discriminative nature which is the result 

of their weak financial condition however this is clearly injustice with the female children in the rural  

society whereas this practice is not brought in the urban society as their level of thinking is completely 

different from the parents belonging to the rural community. Keeping these discriminators in mind we 

decided to do something for the girls who could get education in our school as their brothers, so we 

launched this scheme namely “GEAS 2022-23” whereas this scheme was to be launched for 2020-21 

session but due to Covid-19 epidemic it could not be possible that time and we launched it two years later 

in 2022-23. Now we are proposing same scheme with some changes for the session 2023-24 by its name as 

“GEAS 2023-24”. 

 

There was not a provision for taking away the adopted girl child to the picnic or educational tour as 

there was not mentioned any kind of charge related to excursion or picnic in the fee structure given in 

“GEAS 2022-23”  but when school was going to picnic on 9th December 2022 to  JOYGAON  near Jhajjar  in 

Haryana, the adopted students were  observed upset so at that moment we decided to take them all with 

us to picnic and we ,therefore, added some charges regarding for picnic/excursion in the fee chart in 

“GEAS 2023-24” 
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How can you help a girl child? 

  By the grace of God if you have achieved all those things which you desired in your 

life and you want to help a poor families of rural having girl children then you can come 

with us to fulfill their dreams of getting education in the private school as their brothers are 

studying. For this welfare cause you can adopt a girl child or more girls for providing them 

education only in our school and there in no restriction of adoption of number of girls 

students. This clearly depends on your will that what number of girls will be adopted by 

you. You can select any girl-child from class Pre-schooling (PS) to 2nd    from the list which 

will be provided you after your confirmation and she will continue up to X class as our 

school is up to secondary level. Name of the girl child adopted by you for providing 

education up to X class will be mentioned in the school at the “GEAS-Board” which will 

provide you a feeling of elation.  

 

What do you have to pay for a girl under GEAS 2023-24 ? We are giving below a table of 

fee-structure of our school which is approved by Directorate of Education, Delhi for the 

session 2023-24 and you will pay annually according to this table in our school account for 

the girl-child adopted by you and one very important point for your convenience is that you 

will pay according to this fee-table only in the future also for your adopted girl irrespective 

of the fee implemented that time in the session in which your adopted-girl child would 

have been studying in other words those girls children who have been admitted in this 

session their fees will be charged as written in  the  fee table in “GEAS 2023-24” or you can 

say that their fees will never increase in future.   
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Fee detail for new admissions  

   
FEE SCHEDULE   FOR "GEAS- 2023-24"   

     Annually 
fee detail 
for the 
admissions   Pre.Sch.  Pre.Prm. I II III IV V VI VII 

VIII, IX & X 
(Every 
year) 

Admission 
fee Rs.  0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs.0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- Rs. 0200/- 

Annual 
Charges Rs.  2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- Rs. 2320/- 

SPMC (at 
admission) Rs.  2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- Rs. 2080/- 

Tuition fee Rs.14400/- Rs.15600/- Rs.15600/- Rs.16800/- 
Rs. 
18000/- Rs.18600/- Rs.20400/- Rs.21600 Rs. 23400/- Rs.24600/- 

House-
Activity 
Charges Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- Rs.  0350/- 

P.T.A Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- Rs.  0100/- 

I. Card 
charges Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   Rs . 0100/-   

Examination 
fees RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- RS.  0750/- 

Computer & 
Sci. Lab. Fee nil nil Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- Rs.  2400/- 

Sports & 
Music fee nil nil Nil Rs.  1200/-   Rs.  1200/-   Rs.  1200/-   Rs.  1200/-   Rs.  1800/- Rs.  1800/- Rs.  1800/- 

Books & 
stationary  Rs.  3100/- Rs.  3500/- Rs.  3500/- Rs.  4200/- Rs.  4200/- Rs.  4300/- Rs.  4300/- Rs.  4500/- Rs.  4500/- Rs.  4500/- 

Uniform (S 
& W) Rs.  3000/- Rs.  3200/- Rs.  3200/- Rs.  3700/- Rs.  3700/- Rs.  4000/- Rs.  4000/- Rs.  4200/- Rs.  4200/- Rs.  4200/- 

Educational 
Tour Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- Rs.  1200/- 

GRAND 
TOTAL  Rs.27600/- RS. 29400/- RS. 31800/- RS. 35400/- RS.36600/- RS. 37600/- RS. 39400/- RS. 41600/- RS. 43400/- RS. 44600/- 

 

Uniform /Books:- 
As long as she studies in the school she will be given free of cost all the books, writing material and 

uniform from the school. 

Result and Progress:- If you can’t come to school for taking result and report of the activities in which 

she participated will be sent to you on your mail-id and if you have time you can visit school to see her 

report card any time in the school time. 
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Income Tax exemption on your contribution 

Our organization namely SGEWS is a that kind of organization which is running its schools in 

Delhi and it does not only provide free education to the girls children through its scheme  

like “ONLY DAUGHTERS SCHEME” but apart from this it also tries to provide education to 

GIRLS of those people who belong to the downtrodden, backward and economically 

weaker classes. In this way our institution is empowering women of our society and you 

can also help in the work of empowerment of women by adopting a girl for education only 

and whatever you pay for this cause, you will get 50% exemption on income tax as our 

organization has been issued an income tax exemption certificate by the Income Tax 

department of Government of India. If you are satisfied and confirmed with the scheme 

namely Adoption Plan “GEAS 2023-24”  then you can send your consent on our school mail 

id and you can deposit your contribution in the form of annual  fee in our school account 

detail of which is as given below:- 

Name -- Sant Gyaneshwar Educational & Welfare Society   

Bank -- Punjab & Sind Bank 

Branch-- Singhola Delhi- 1100 40  

A/C. No. -- 05341000030684 

IFSC--  PSIB0000534 

We always welcome you whenever you think of helping us in this work of empowering 

women by another way with your  progressive views or ideas on our mail id or for more 

queries you can contact us at the following numbers,   

7678388911 –Mr. Shivjee Rout, 7042272709 -Mrs. Bhavisha Sehgal 

Thanking you, In waiting your illuminative consent for adopting a curious   girl child from a 

helpless family who will never forget you:- 

Mukesh Kumar Bhatia, General Secretary, SGEWS (Regd.) 9899165726 



 




